
NOMINATE THE TOP INDUSTRY EMPLOYEES FOR STARS OF THE INDUSTRY!

THE MRA NEWSLETTER • SEPTEMBER 2017

AWARD CATEGORIES
1. Bartender

2. Host/Hostess
3. Food Server  

4. Bus/Expo/Runner/Bar Back
5. Cashier/Counter/Drive Through

6. Line Cook
7. Prep Cook

8. Dishwasher
9. Sales/Delivery Business Partner

  10. People’s Choice* 
*This award is to recognize your hands 

down favorite restaurant employee, 
manager or staff support position 

including Brand Ambassodor,  
Human Resources and  

Information Technology, etc.

VOTE HERE
DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 17

We look forward to hearing your picks  
for the best in the industry!

Please be sure to vote by end of day SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th

Stars 
Industry

OF THE

2017 MRA

2 EASY WAYS TO NOMINATE:
• Click on link above  
to complete e-form.

• Or send a video nomination to 
kmiller@themassrest.org

(Be sure to include your name, the 
nominee’s name, the restaurant’s 
name and the nominee’s position).

We all know the really good ones, so now is the time to recognize 
them! The top three finalists and their guest from each category  

will be invited as our guest as we honor them at: 

THE 2017 MRA STARS OF THE INDUSTRY 
Tuesday, October 24, 2017 

5:30pm Reception, 7pm Dinner/Program 
Lombardo’s - Randolph, MA

All finalists will receive recognition on stage. 
Each winner will receive a check for $250  

and runners up will receive a check for $100.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdz8MjYnLlvz5EZS_IvCESTmJnc3QCfL-g8NT_5yfIUJpfcXA/viewform?c=0&w=1&includes_info_params=true
mailto:kmiller%40themassrest.org?subject=
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Dear Members,

I need your help.  The MRA needs your help.  
Our industry needs your help.

I do not use those words often nor lightly.  
The legislative agenda, both nationally but 
especially here in MA, is filled with potentially 
major impediments to our ability to continue 
to take care of our employees, our guests and 
ability to expand opportunities for those stake-
holders. From minimum wage, to tip wage, to 
paid family medical leave, to mandated sched-
uling requirements and many more proposals, 

the current session that the MA legislature is within will be very busy. On 
September 12th, we are holding a Political Action Campaign fundraiser.  
It will be held at the Twin River Casino in Lincoln, RI, immediately after 
our quarterly Board Meeting. All members are encouraged to register and 
join us. We will have dinner, mingle, and also be entertained by NE Patriots 
friends and commentators Steve DeOssie and Fred Smerlas, who will host a 
Bourbon, Scotch and Cigar tasting. See page 4 for all details.

The RI Hospitality Association will be joining us for the festivity and will be 
having their own, separate PAC Fundraiser (100% of all funds MA raises is 
solely for MA use), as we share both members and very similar legislative 
agendas.  Last year, the RIHA joined us at a similar event at The Kowloon 
in Saugus.

Monies raised go to support elected officials who understand the nuances 
of our industry, and can help share that understanding with other elected 
officials.  With such a heavy stack of issues that will be considered, that is 
why I say – “I need your help, the MRA needs your help, and our industry 
needs your help.”  To illustrate one issue – if you pay employees a tip wage, 
think about the differential in your payroll if we are not able to keep it off 
the ballot – the proposal is to raise minimum wage to $15.00 over 4 years, 
and tip wage to $9.00 over the same period, a 140% increase! If you are 
unable to attend, please consider sending in a contribution no matter the 
amount.  #TogetherWeWin.

One other thing I need your help on – PLEASE nominate those all-stars 
that work for you, for the 2017 Stars of the Industry Gala which will occur 
the end of October.  You read all about it on page one of the newsletter – 
this is by far one of the most rewarding nights of the year, and a chance for 
us to raise the spirits of our entire teams as one of their peers possibly gets 
recognized.  I saw it happen when one of my employees won several years 
ago. Please take a few short minutes to nominate all your stars, and I hope 
to see them recognized as one of the top three, and possibly number one, at 
this incredible evening to celebrate the best of our best!

Pat Lee 

 
MRA Chairman 
plee@themassrest.org

LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Pat Lee
MRA Chairman of the Board

mailto:bluz%40themassrest.org?subject=
mailto:kmiller%40themassrest.org?subject=
mailto:bbrammer%40themassrest.org?subject=
mailto:ljohnston%40themassrest.org%20?subject=
mailto:lszymkowski%40themassrest.org?subject=
mailto:sclark%40themassrest.org?subject=
mailto:cjohnson%40themassrest.org?subject=
mailto:rserafino%40themassrest.org?subject=
mailto:tzibell%40themassrest.org?subject=
http://web.themassrest.org/events/2017-Political-Action-Committee-Fundraiser-361/details
mailto:plee%40themassrest.org?subject=
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CURRENT ISSUES

ACTIVIST GROUP FILES INTENT TO BRING TWO BALLOT QUESTIONS TO 
NOVEMBER 2018 BALLOT

The first ballot question: $15 MINIMUM WAGE
The second ballot question: EXPANDED PAID FAMILY LEAVE

Twenty eight ballot questions have been presented to the Attorney General for certification to begin the  
process to appear on the 2018 ballot. While not all questions will survive the lengthy approval process, the 
union funded “Raise Up Massachusetts” has begun the process to certify two different ballot questions that 
will have a severe impact on your business.

The first question would create a $15 minimum wage in Massachusetts and raise the tip wage to $9 by 
2022 on the following scale:

YEAR MINIMUM TIP WAGE

2019 $12.00 $5.05

2020 $13.00 $6.35

2021 $14.00 $7.65

2022 $15.00 $9.00

After 2022, future increases to the minimum wage would be tied to inflation.

The second question would expand paid family leave.

This proposed law would create a paid family and medical leave program, including a new $1.3 billion fund, 
which could increase annually by 40%, and a new, $70 million state agency to administer the law. Subject to 
appropriation, this program entitles qualified workers in Massachusetts to job-protected paid family and medical 
leave.  

The program would be paid for through a payroll tax of  .63%  of wages , half of which employers would pay and 
half of which employees would pay, and covered self-employed individuals “opting in” would pay.  Businesses 
that report payments to individuals on an IRS Form 1099 would be required to contribute one-half of the contri-
butions due for such individuals; even if those individuals do not opt into the program. 

Six states have some form of paid family leave, however in those instances the program is employee funded. 
This proposal would be the first state to mandate an employer funds some of the cost. 

The MRA is exhausting all legal and regulatory measures to challenge these questions, while also actively  
engaging the legislature about the dire impacts to our industry that these two questions would cause. 
These will no doubt be front burner issues over the next year.
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MEMBERSHIP EVENTS

October 2, 2017; 7-9pm
Union Station: 125A Pleasant St, 

Northampton, MA
$35 General Admission 

$30  MRA Members
Includes tastings and brew samples from 

local restaurants and brewers.
All to benefit  

Share our Strength – No Kid Hungry
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN 

GET TICKETS HERE!

November 6, 2017; 6-9pm  
Hanover Theatre: 2 Southbridge St, 

Worcester, MA
$35 Non-members 

$30 Members 
(use code MRAWCC)

Includes tastings and brew samples 
from local restaurants and brewers.

All to benefit  
Share our Strength – No Kid Hungry

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN 
GET TICKETS HERE!

September 12th, 5:30pm 
Twin River Casino - Lincoln, RI 

Please join the MRA Board immediately  
following our QUARTERLY meeting!

  2017 PAC FUNDRAISER WITH THE RIHA - SEPTEMBER 12TH

Join us as MRA and Rhode Island Hospitality Association team up  
to raise funds for the National Restaurant Association PAC.

This is a combined fundraiser for the NRA PAC (50% of what MA raises)  
and the MRA Legislative Advocacy Fund. (50% of what MA raises).  

SOMETHING’S BREWING 
IN NORTHAMPTON      

ANTE: $150 • BUMP THE BET: $250 • CAUGHT THE ACE: $500 • I’M ALL IN: $1,000

REGISTER HERE
*All corporate and personal contributions are welcome in advance or at the door.

CONTRIBUTION LEVELS*

SOMETHING’S BREWING 
IN WORCESTER      

3RD 
ANNUAL

NEW 
VENUE! 

PAT  LEE 
MRA Chairman, Horseshoe Grille

BOB LUZ
President & CEO, MRA

FRED SMERLAS STEVE DeOSSIE 

https://ce.nokidhungry.org/events/something-brewing-northampton
https://ce.nokidhungry.org/events/something-brewing-worcester
http://web.themassrest.org/events/2017-Political-Action-Committee-Fundraiser-361/details
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS

TO THE TOP 11 QUESTIONS REGARDING MUSIC LICENSING
Recently we have fielded various calls from our members looking for clarification on 
music licensing in their establishments. It is often confusing as to what you should 
do and who you should be aligned with considering multiple Performance Rights 
Organizations (PROs) such as:
• Broadcast Music Inc. - BMI
• American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers – ASCAP
• Society of European Stage Authors and Composers - SESAC

This combined with some new regulations that may benefit your establishment make revisiting music licensing 
an important item for your establishment.  Below from our partners at the National Restaurant Association are 
the answers to the top 11 questions regarding music licensing. 
11 QUESTIONS ABOUT MUSIC LICENSING
Music is one of the most important elements in establishing the mood in your restaurant, but under law, you 
must make sure you have the necessary licensing to comply with copyright statutes before playing it. Performing 
rights organizations (“PROs”), such as BMI, ASCAP and SESAC, act as intermediaries between restaurants and 
songwriters to protect intellectual property and make licensing more cost-effective and convenient. Restaurants 
pay a fee to the PROs for a blanket license that grants permission to use all of the music each organization rep-
resents, and they, in turn, distribute the fees, less operating expenses, to their affiliated songwriters, publishers 
and composers as royalties.
HERE ARE ANSWERS TO FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT MUSIC LICENSING:
Q. If I pay a licensing fee to BMI, do I have to pay one to ASCAP as well?
A.  It depends. Determining which PRO plays what music can be very difficult for restaurant owners and opera-

tors. All PROs have searchable databases on their respective websites, but all also include disclaimers stating 
the information may not be accurate and will not protect you from claims of infringement. As it stands today, if 
you play music licensed by a PRO you do not have a license from, you can be held liable for copyright infringe-
ment.

Q. What are the exemptions for radio and TV?
A.  Federal copyright law, Section 110 (5)(B), exempts restaurants that play music transmitted via radio, TV and 

cable and satellite sources if they don’t charge to hear the music. Music played by other means, such as live 
bands, CDs, etc., aren’t covered by the exemption. 
The exemption applies to establishments smaller than 3,750 gross square feet in their premises. It also 
applies to those with 3,750 square feet or more of gross square footage if the operation has no more than 
four televisions. “Gross square footage” includes all interior and exterior space used to serve customers, 
including kitchen space, bathroom and storage space, but excludes the parking lot (unless used for some-
thing other than parking). 
Any foodservice or drinking establishment that is 3,750 square feet or larger, must secure public perfor-
mance rights for TVs or radios if any of the following conditions apply:

For TV, if the business is using any of the following:
1. more than four TVs; or
2. more than one TV in any one room; or
3. if any of the TVs used has a diagonal screen size greater than 55 inches; or
4.   if any audio portion of the audiovisual performance is communicated by means of more than six  

loudspeakers, or four loudspeakers in any one room or adjoining outdoor space; or
5. if there is any cover charge.

For radio, if the business is using any of the following:
1. more than six loudspeakers; or
2. more than four loudspeakers in any one room or adjoining outdoor space; or
3. if there is any cover charge; or 
4. music on hold.

Click here for the full article.

http://www.restaurant.org/Manage-My-Restaurant/Operations/Regulatory-back-office/11-questions-about-music-licensing
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS & EVENTS

Don’t miss the final 
Rooftop Chef Series 
of the Summer!

SEPTEMBER 12TH, 
Jen Royle,  
Dare To Taste

$30, Roof Top Pool -  
The Colonnade Hotel, 
120 Huntington Ave.,  
Back Bay, Boston

Click here  
for your tickets.

HARPOON BEER & BITES: TACOS

Enjoy tacos from 
local Boston 

restaurants with a 
Harpoon in hand. 

With a portion  
of every ticket 

going to No Kid 
Hungry, you can  

pig out, guilt free!

Mon, September 25, 2017 
7:30-9:30pm

In a stark reversal of its position, the United States Department of Labor [DOL] no longer intends to implement the 
overtime rule(s) for salaried employees proposed by the previous administration. The rule(s) was scheduled to go 
into effect on December 1, 2016 before a Federal Court blocked its implementation.
The rule(s) would have required overtime pay for any salaried employee whose salary is less than $913 per week, 
regardless of the employee’s duties.
DOL will instead ask the Court to rule (i) whether any salary test is lawful or (ii) whether a salaried employee’s 
exemption from overtime depends only on whether the employee satisfies DOL’s “primary duty” test,  
meaning whether the employee’s “primary duty” is management, and not the amount of salary.

DEPT OF LABOR REVERSES POSITION ON OVERTIME RULES FOR SALARIED EMPLOYEES

A new comprehensive law prohibiting discrimination based on pregnancy will become effective on April 1, 2018.
The law includes a requirement(s) that an employer provide reasonable accommodations unless the the 
employer can demonstrate an accommodation(s) would impose an “undue hardship” on its business. A 
reasonable accommodation may include more frequent or longer paid or unpaid breaks or time off;  
temporary transfer(s) to other positions; light duty; job restructuring; and modified work schedule(s).  
An undue hardship is action that would impose significant difficulty or expense on an employer.
The MRA will provide updates and details to insure members compliance with the new law as its effective date 
approaches.

MASSACHUSETTS ENACTS “PREGNANT WORKERS FAIRNESS” LAW

FINAL ROOFTOP CHEF SERIES: SEPT 12

Purchase your 
tickets here!

By John Coyne, MRA General Counsel

By John Coyne, MRA General Counsel

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/rooftop-chefs-tickets-34334773231
http://beersbitestacos.splashthat.com/MRA
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Restaurant: UMass Amherst Dining Services  
(Residential Dining, Retail Dining, Room Service, Catering)
Location: Amherst, MA
Years Founded: 1863 
Website:  www.umassdining.com
MRA Member since: 2008
What is your restaurant specialty? UMass Dining is the  
largest, most awarded collegiate dining program in  
America. Each day UMass Dining serves 45,000 meals  
or over 6 million annually. UMass Dining is a premier 
program that is committed to providing healthy, flavorful, 
world cuisine using freshly prepared, sustainable 
ingredients. The UMass Dining experience offers cuisine 
that will both entice and educate you with each dish.  
Now we offer SPE-certified dishes to ensure maximum 
nutrition and great taste, the first university in the nation  
to do so.
Our program is founded upon four core values: Health,  
World Flavors, Sustainability, and Community – and our 
menus are reflective of that. We source locally year-round, 
serve sustainable seafood, and employ a “small plate, big 
flavor philosophy,” all in the aim of supporting the New 
England Food System. 
Why is the MRA important to you & your business? The 
MRA is a great organization that builds community within 
the dining segment. It fosters sharing of information 
and open dialogue on challenges that face member 
institutions. The MRA also provides the best resources and 
education sessions to keep members ahead of current and 
future culinary trends. It’s an organization that truly cares 
about its members and embraces the diverse nature of 
dining to make sure the Massachusetts Dining segment  
is always positioned to succeed.

WE ARE THE MRA
M E M B E R  P R O F I L E

Ken Toong 
Executive Director

Fun Facts about  
UMASS Dining:

  1.  UMass Dining is ranked #1 Best Campus Food for the 
2nd year in a row by the Princeton Review. We have 
been ranked on the list for the last 7 years.

  2.  We serve more sushi rolls than anywhere in the 
northeast. We serve over 4,000 rolls every day during 
the school year. Each is hand rolled.

  3. We serve 6 million meals every year.

  4.  In FY17 we purchased nearly $5 million in local and 
sustainable products. 

  5.  We partner with over 100 New England vendors of 
meat, dairy, produce, grains and value added products.

  6.  We employ 1,500 students every year.

  7.  We serve over 15 world cuisines at any given time.

  8.  We published a book (Making Local Healthy, 
Sustainable Delicious: The How-to Guide for 
Foodservice Operators). This documents our  
decade-plus long food transformation into an industry 
leader in environmentally-conscious practices and 
demonstrates how other organization may do the 
same. It can be downloaded at www.localumass.com 

  9.  We operate 2 food trucks – babyBerk and babyBerk2

10.  Two of our chefs were featured on The Today Show 
in August of 2017 when we were ranked #1 for Best 
Campus Food by the Princeton Review. 

http://umassdining.com/
http://specertified.com/schools-universities/university-of-massachusetts
http://www.localumass.com
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EDUCATION NEWS

We had another 
successful Professional 
Development Day for 
our ProStart teachers 
and a few interested in 
the program. Thank you 
to Jean George, Nancy 
Haney, and Peter Sabourin at Tri County Regional 
Vocational Technical High School for hosting. We have 
new text books coming out this year and were very 
fortunate to have Elizabeth O’Brien from the National 
Restaurant Association travel from Chicago to present 
the updated materials and answer any questions 
from our teachers regarding the new tools. We 
also had Crystal Carr from the National Restaurant 
Association Educational Foundation on hand for a 
live webinar about the Certificate of Achievement, 
Summer Institutes, and data collection. You can 
access the live webinar here. Nancy Haney shared 
the steps to operating a school garden with limited 
to no green space, using Earth Boxes. Tri County is 
donating over 745 pounds of produce to their local 
food pantry in the last two seasons with Nancy’s 
leadership.
Thank you to all our teachers who participated! Best 
of luck for a great year!

Massachusetts
Restaurant
Association

https://youtu.be/cCD1Hffk_2g
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EDUCATION EVENTS

DATE LOCATION CLASS TIME

September 18th Cape Codder ServSafe Alcohol 10am - 2pm
October 24th MRA ServSafe Alcohol 5pm - 9pm
November 13th Kowloon ServSafe Alcohol 3pm - 7pm
December 12th MRA ServSafe Alcohol 5pm - 9pm 

September 12th & 26th MRA ServSafe Manager 3pm - 7pm
October 17th & 30th Kowloon ServSafe Manager 3pm - 7pm
November 6th & 20th MRA ServSafe Manager 3pm - 7pm
December 4th & 18th Kowloon ServSafe Manager 3pm - 7pm 

September 13th MRA ServSafe Recert 3pm - 7pm
September 18th Kowloon ServSafe Recert 3pm - 7pm
October 17th MRA ServSafe Recert 3pm - 7pm
November 13th Cape Codder ServSafe Recert 4:30pm -8:30pm
December 5th MRA ServSafe Recert 3pm - 7pm
 

SERVSAFE TRAINING SCHEDULE

To schedule classes or  
for more info, call  
(508) 573-4180.
Classes may be 

cancelled or changed 
due to attendance.

This course will be an interactive session in which 
attendees will receive various handouts and quizzes, 
and participate in case studies for discussion in  
small groups. 

UPCOMING CLASS DATE & TIME: 
• Tuesday, November 7th from 3pm-7pm

LOCATION:
Massachusetts Restaurant Association  

333 Turnpike Rd, Suite 102  
Southborough, MA

SEXUAL HARASSMENT AWARENESS TRAINING NEXT CLASS-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH

We can bring the  
class to you!

If you have 10 or more 
employees to train, we 
can bring the class to 

you. In-house ServSafe 
Alcohol® Training 

Programs are available 
for the same pricing 

structure listed above 
with no instructor fee 

required. To register or 
schedule an in-house 

training program,  
call the MRAEF at  
(508) 303-9905.

CLASS LOCATIONS: 
Cape Codder: Hyannis, MA • MRA: Southborough, MA • Kowloon: Saugus, MA

PRICE: 
$150 for members  

$250 for non-members

To Register,  
click HERE or call  
(508) 573-4180

CHOKE SAVE CLASSES
The Massachusetts Restaurant Association in conjunction with 
When Seconds Count, located in Salem, MA is proud to offer 
the required Choke Saving Course at your location our ours. 
When Seconds Count, Inc. also offers a wide variety of First Aid 
Kits, Supplies, Posters, and CPR barrier devices.
If you, your co-workers, family members or anyone else would 
like to become familiar with the Heimlich Maneuver and would 
be interested in having our trained professional staff provide 
this training, then this course is for you!

Wednesday, September 20, 2017  
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM

Massachusetts Restaurant Association

Wednesday, November 15, 2017  
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM

Massachusetts Restaurant Association

To Register, click HERE

http://web.themassrest.org/events/Sexual-Harassment-Awareness-Training-320/details
https://whensecondscount.enrollware.com/schedule


Massachusetts Restaurant Association
333 Turnpike Road - Suite 102, Southborough, MA 01772
Phone: (508) 303-9905   Fax: (508) 303-9985   www.themassrest.org

FOLLOW US!

twitter.com/massrestaurantsfacebook.com/marestaurants instagram.com/ma_restaurants Check out the MRA Linkedin Group

THANK YOU TO OUR 2017 ANNUAL SPONSORS:

Established 1933

Ruby Wines,Inc.

|

1606 Restaurant & Bar
55 Commercial St
Gloucester, MA 01930
(978) 282-9799

Battleship Brewhouse
101 President Ave, #12
Fall River, MA 02720
(508) 675-4899
Jamie Medeiros

Carrollton Club 498
7 9 Topsfield Rd
Ipswich, MA 01938 
(978) 356-7740
Denise Townsend

Lucky 9 Billiard & Bar
119 East Main St.
Milford, MA 01757
(617) 959-5115 
Mui Tran

NG Chicopee Realty, LLC
1747 Westover Road
Chicopee, MA 01020
(413) 427-4586
Jack Ng

Nuovo
92 Shrewsbury St
Worcester, MA 01604 
(508) 796-5915
Loreta Gjonca

Rail Stop Restaurant & Bar
96 Guest St
Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 254 0044

The Chantey at Marina Bay
333 Victory Road
Quincy, MA 02171
(617) 847-6314
Michelle Disher

The James
1027 Great Plain Ave
Needham, MA 02492
(857) 891-7928
Stuart Henry

The Smoke Shop
25 Hampshire St
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 577-7427
Ian Grossman

Clermont Specialty Managers
301 Route 17 North, Ste. 900
Rutherford, NJ 07070
(201) 518-2545
Debra Merlo
Insurance

FoodSquire
81 Tilden Rd
Marshfield, MA 02050
(781) 285-7249
Joe Capone
Food Delivery Service

WELCOME NEW MRA MEMBERS! 

FOOD & BEVERAGE OPERATORS BUSINESS PARTNERS

http://www.themassrest.org
http://twitter.com/massrestaurants
http://facebook.com/marestaurants
https://www.instagram.com/ma_restaurants/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4109795

